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SUBMITTED MANUSCRIPT PRIOR TO PEER REVIEW. FOR THE ACCEPTED AND 

PUBLISHED MANUSCRIPT YOU HAVE TO TURN TO THE PUBLISHER (BRILL). 

The great Christian tradition of the Apophthegmata Patrum had its counterpart and antecedent 

in the traditions of apophthegmata attributed to wise and witty Greeks, the collecting of which 

began probably in the classical period and no later than the early Hellenistic Age, continuing 

down through the Middle Ages and beyond.1 I will approach the profane tradition first by 

looking at the early usage of the noun ἀπόφθεγμα and the corresponding verb; I turn then to 

evidence for early collections, briefly examine overlappings of apothegm with gnōmē, 

apomnēmoneuma, paroimia and chreia, and conclude with another brief look at the continuity 

of the tradition, especially against the background of the Christian apophthegmata. I will use 

the English “apothegm” as equivalent to its Greek original but usually prefer “maxim” to 

“gnome” or gnōmē,2 anecdote to apomnēmoneuma, proverb to paroimia but will simply use 

chreia for χρεία. 

I The Semantics of Apothegm 

The noun ἀπόφθεγμα (apothegm) comes from the verb ἀποφθέγγομαι but is attested before 

it.3 The unprefixed, root verb is, of course, φθέγγομαι (utter a sound), and that is about as 

early as can be, appearing frequently in Homer. The unprefixed noun φθέγμα (sound, 

utterance, saying) is attested first in Pindar (e.g. Pythian 8 .31) and the tragedians (e.g. 

Sophocles, Oedipus Colonnus 1623, Euripides, Hippolytus 648). What does the prefix ἀπο- 

do to the meaning of the word?4 If it is like ἀπο- (back, again) in words like ἀποδίδωμι, then 

ἀποφθέγγομαι and ἀπόφθεγμα may have indicated a “talking back”, that is, a reply or retort.5 I 

am quite sure, however, that ἀπο- only strengthens the root meaning, so ἀπόφθεγμα is a  

                                                 
1 I am delighted to offer this contribution to the volume celebrating the scholarship of Professor Rubensson. 
2 “Maxim” derives from propositio maxima, the greater (greatest) premise in a syllogism, a sense not dissimilar 

to the technical use of gnōmē, although I use maxim in its more common sense of a “pithily expressed precept of 

morality or prudence”. See the entry on maxim in the Oxford English Dictionary. 
3 For special treatments of the concept of apothegm, see Gemoll, Das Apophthegma; Kindstrand, Anacharsis, 99-

100; Klauser & Labriolle, “Apophthegma”; Gigon & Rupprecht, “Apophthegma”. For treatments of apothegm 

together with related terms such as chreia and maxim, see especially Kindstrand, Diogenes, 221-224; Overwien, 

Diogenes, 28-35; Russo, “Prose Genres”; Stenger “Apophthegma, Gnome und Chrie”. Morgan Popular Morality 

deals with proverbs, maxims, and chreiai (exempla), primarily as evidence for popular morality, though she does 

analyze the terminology to some extent, and refers to much revelant literature. A recent example of a lengthy 

discussion of the Greek terminology within biblical studies (with some inaccuracies) is Moeser, The Anecdote in 

Mark, 57-72. I have also dealt with the terminology in general in Searby, Aristotle, 13-20 and Searby, Corpus 

Parisinum, 1-8, but some of my earlier statements have been modified in the present treatment. 
4 Bortone, Prepositions, 164 writes of the preposition: “Greek ἀπό indicated position or distancing movement 

from the outer surface of the reference object (away from, cf. German cognate ab‐), while ἐκ/ἐξ expressed a 

distancing motion from the inside of a three‐dimensional volume (out of).” However, the same author takes pains 

to distinguish prepositional meaning and usage from that of prefixes (what I here call preverbs) and agrees with 

those authors who see them as separate semantic categories; see pp. 119-21. Certainly, ἀπo- prefixed to verbs 

shows a semantic range distinct from ἀπό as a preposition. 
5 Gemoll, Apophthegma, 1 first states unhesitatingly: “Nun ist ἀποφθέγγομαι offenbar mit ἀποκρίνομαι und 

ἀπαμείβομαι synonym.” He then immediately qualifies this: “aber die drei Worte unterscheiden sich nicht 

wenig.” He also states (correctly) that the prefix ἀπο has a different sense in each. Gemoll emphasizes the sense 

of “retort”, stating on p. 2 that the classic form of the apothegm is ἐρωτηθεὶς εἶπε, and citing a few passages (out 

of many possible) to support this but none of the many that contradict it. 
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particularized form of φθέγμα.6 It means a sounding off or a speaking out, an utterance, an 

enunciation. The very consistent use of the verb brings this out clearly. 

Having gone through most if not all the instances of the verb ἀποφθέγγομαι in the Thesaurus 

Linguae Graecae database, I conclude that the verb is consistently used to underline an 

authoritative speech act, calling attention to a particular individual’s dramatic statement. 

Forms of the verb are not attested before Philo of Alexandria, who uses it several times, often 

in the context of prophetic utterances.7 Greek authors also use it frequently to express the 

uttering of oracles.8 Diogenes Laertius, possibly quoting from Sotion, uses the participle to 

describe how the gymnosophists and Druids expressed their philosophy in riddling apothegms 

(αἰνιγματωδῶς ἀποφθεγγομένους φιλοσοφῆσαι, DL 1:6). He also uses the verb to express the 

utterance of distinctive apothegms in the case of the seven sages: ἀπεφθέγξατο ... μηδὲν ἄγαν 

(1:63, Solon), ἀπεφθέγξατο ἐγγύα πάρα δ᾽ ἄτα (1:73, Chilon), ἀπεφθέγξατο οἱ πλεῖστοι κακοί 

(1:88, Bias), ἀπεφθέγξατο μέτρον ἄριστον (1:93, Cleobulus). Luke introduces Peter’s speech 

on the day of Pentecost in Acts 2:14 with ἀπεφθέγξατο; see also Acts. 2:4 (καθὼς τὸ πνεῦμα 

ἐδίδου ἀποφθέγγεσθαι αὐτοῖς), 26:25 (ἀληθείας καὶ σωφροσύνης ῥήματα ἀποφθέγγομαι). Of 

course, the verb was not always used to denote oracular or proverbial speech. It was also used 

to introduce witty sayings or dramatic speech of a more ordinary variety, as when Athenaeus 

points out that the courtesan Gnathaena was very good at witty remarks (οὐκ ἀνάστειος 

ἀποφθέγξασθαι, 13:584F), or when Cassius Dio notes that Lucius Junius had said something 

very witty (ἀστειότατόν τι ἀπεφθέγξατο, Hist. Rom. epitome 61:35). 

II First Occurrence in Xenophon 

The “unmentionable” in my chapter title refers to the earliest occurrence of the noun 

ἀπόφθεγμα. According to LSJ it is first attested in Xenophon’s description of the unlucky 

Theramenes’ last words and actions in Hellenica 2.3.56:  

 
Λέγεται δ’ ἓν ῥῆμα καὶ τοῦτο αὐτοῦ. ὡς εἶπεν ὁ Σάτυρος ὅτι οἰμώξοιτο, εἰ μὴ 

σιωπήσειεν, ἐπήρετο· Ἂν δὲ σιωπῶ, οὐκ ἄρ’, ἔφη, οἰμώξομαι; καὶ ἐπεί γε ἀποθνῄσκειν 

ἀναγκαζόμενος τὸ κώνειον ἔπιε, τὸ λειπόμενον ἔφασαν ἀποκοτταβίσαντα εἰπεῖν αὐτόν· 

Κριτίᾳ τοῦτ’ ἔστω τῷ καλῷ. καὶ τοῦτο μὲν οὐκ ἀγνοῶ, ὅτι ταῦτα ἀποφθέγματα οὐκ 

ἀξιόλογα, ἐκεῖνο δὲ κρίνω τοῦ ἀνδρὸς ἀγαστόν, τὸ τοῦ θανάτου παρεστηκότος μήτε τὸ 

φρόνιμον μήτε τὸ παιγνιῶδες ἀπολιπεῖν ἐκ τῆς ψυχῆς.  

One saying of his that is reported was this: when Satyrus told him that if he did not keep 

quiet, he would suffer for it, he asked: “Then if I do keep quiet, shall I not suffer?” And 

when, being compelled to die, he had drunk the hemlock, they said that he threw out the 

last drops, like a man playing kottabos, and exclaimed: “Here’s to the health of my 

beloved Critias.” Now I am not unaware of this, that these are not sayings worthy of 

                                                 
6 There are several imprecisions concerning Greek in Robbins, Fragments, among which is the claim that the 

preverb in ἀπόφασις (ἀπόφανσις) simply means “from”, i.e. “a statement from” some person (p. 36), this in order 

to define aphorism, of all words, as a saying attributed to a specific person. Well, yes, in a vague sense the 

preverb does mean from in ἀπόφασις, but in a direct sense it is like apothegm: a statement that a person speaks 

forth. 
7 For example, Vita Moysis 2.263: ἀποφθέγγεται λόγιον τὸ περὶ τῆς ἱερᾶς ἑβδόμης.  
8 Cf. Plutarch, Aetia romana 268F (ἀποφθέγγεσθαι λόγια), Lucian, Alex. 25:11 (χρησμὸν ἀπεφθέγξατο), Galen, 

De nat. fac. 2:70 (χρησμὸν ἀποφθεγγόμενος). 
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record; still, I deem it admirable in the man that when death was close at hand, neither 

self-possession nor the spirit of playfulness departed from his soul.9 

The translator has rendered two different Greek words by “saying”, the second being our 

apothegm, the first ῥῆμα (rhēma), something said (like Latin dictum). Rhēma is the most basic 

noun for “word” or “saying”. Plato uses it in Protagoras 342e-343b when describing the 

Laconic custom of uttering (φθέγγεσθαι) short and memorable sayings (ῥήματα βραχέα 

ἀξιομνημόνευτα), and then likens these Spartan rhēmata to those of the traditional seven 

sages whom he lists by name, thus alluding to two important and durable traditions of pagan 

Greek apothegms, the sayings of the seven sages and the sayings of Spartans. This first 

attested use of apothegm is noteworthy in that it combines action, reaction and words, just like 

many later apothegms. Xenophon describes Theramenes’ apothegms as not worthy of 

mention (οὐκ ἀξιόλογα), not, I think, because he thinks sayings have no place in serious 

history, but because he regards these two sayings as too undignified to record, though 

illustrative of Theramenes’ character. He is probably being coy about their unmentionability; 

certainly later writers found them worthwhile, including Cicero who retells the anecdote in his 

own words (Tusc. disp. I 96).  

III Apothegms in Aristotle 

Though it is not a frequent word in Aristotle’s extant writings, his usage gives the impression 

that apophthegma had already become a common term. In Metaphysics 1009b 26, he uses it 

when citing certain words of Anaxagoras to some of his companions (πρὸς τῶν ἑταίρων τινάς) 

as being remembered or recorded (μνημονεύεται): τοιαῦτ’ αὐτοῖς ἔσται τὰ ὄντα οἷα ἂν 

ὑπολάβωσιν (“reality will be for them such as they suppose it to be”). In Economics 1345a 12, 

he cites apothegms of “the Persian” and of “the Libyan” to prove his point that no one takes 

the same care of another’s property as of his own. These apothegms display both the question 

and answer form and the attribution to characters identified only by ethnicity, both of which 

features are typical of many of the apothegms in later collections:  

Kαὶ τὸ τοῦ Πέρσου καὶ τὸ τοῦ Λίβυος ἀπόφθεγμα εὖ ἂν ἔχοι. Ὁ μὲν γὰρ ἐρωτηθεὶς τί 

μάλιστα ἵππον πιαίνει, ὁ τοῦ δεσπότου ὀφθαλμός ἔφη· ὁ δὲ Λίβυς ἐρωτηθεὶς ποία κόπρος 

ἀρίστη, τὰ τοῦ δεσπότου ἴχνη ἔφη. 

We may commend also a pair of apothegms, one attributed to a Persian and the other to a 

Libyan.  The former on being asked what best conditions a horse, replied ‘His master's 

eye.’ The Libyan, when asked what kind of manure is best, answered ‘The master’s 

footprints’.10 

Two instances of apothegm in Aristotle’s Rhetoric are of particular interest. Since the first  

occurs in his discussion of maxims or γνωμολογία, I will describe the context in detail. The 

essence of the art of persuasion, according to Aristotle, lies in proofs (πίστεις), and in 

Rhetoric Book II chapter 20, he begins his treatment of proofs common to all kinds of 

rhetoric, these being the example (παράδειγμα) and the argument or enthymeme (ἐνθύμημα), 

                                                 
9 Translation by Carleton L. Brownson in Loeb Classical Library. 
10 Translation by Hugh Tredennick, Loeb, but I substitute apothegms for Tredennick’s “sayings”. 
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the maxim itself not being a proof but part of an enthymeme (ἡ γὰρ γνώμη μέρος ἐνθυμήματος 

ἐστίν, Rhet. 1393a 25). He deals with the example – which may be historical or invented, such 

as fables – for the rest of chapter 20. In chapter 21 he turns to “speaking in 

maxims”(γνωμολογία). Aristotle’s definition of maxim, which set the tone for later 

rhetoricians, is this: 

ἔστι δὴ γνώμη ἀπόφανσις, οὐ μέντοι οὔτε περὶ τῶν καθ’ ἕκαστον, οἷον ποῖός τις 

Ἰφικράτης, ἀλλὰ καθόλου, οὔτε περὶ πάντων, οἷον ὅτι τὸ εὐθὺ τῷ καμπύλῳ ἐναντίον, 

ἀλλὰ περὶ ὅσων αἱ πράξεις εἰσί, καὶ <ἃ> αἱρετὰ ἢ φευκτά ἐστι πρὸς τὸ πράττειν (Rhet. 

1394a 22-26). 

A maxim is a statement, not about particulars, such as what kind of a man Iphicrates is, 

but a general statement, though not about any matter, such as straight is opposed to bent, 

but about whatever concerns actions, that is, what should be chosen or avoided with 

respect to action. 

He then discusses the use of the maxim as part of rhetorical argumentation, whereupon he 

classifies four kinds of maxims, beginning with a first division into those that need an 

epilogue and those do not, an epilogue being simply a statement of the reason for the maxim 

(the αἴτιον or “the why”, τὸ διότι). The four kinds of maxim would then be: 1) those that need 

an epilogue and are supplied with one; 2) those that need one but are left without it; those that 

do not need one and therefore have no epilogue, either because 3) the maxim is generally 

accepted or 4) is obvious as soon as stated. Thus the maxim is one thing, the epilogue another. 

In this context Aristotle mentions two kinds of apothegms: 

περὶ δὲ τῶν μὴ παραδόξων ἀδήλων δὲ προστιθέντα τὸ διότι στρογγυλώτατα. ἁρμόττει δ’ 

ἐν τοῖς τοιούτοις καὶ τὰ Λακωνικὰ ἀποφθέγματα καὶ τὰ αἰνιγματώδη, οἷον εἴ τις λέγει 

ὅπερ Στησίχορος ἐν Λοκροῖς εἶπεν, ὅτι οὐ δεῖ ὑβριστὰς εἶναι, ὅπως μὴ οἱ τέττιγες 

χαμόθεν ᾄδωσιν. 

Concerning obscure but not paradoxical matters one should add the reason why in the 

most compact way possible. Applicable in such cases are both the Laconic and the 

riddling apothegms, such as saying as did Stesichorus to the Locrians that they should not 

be insolent lest their cicadas should sing from the ground.
11

 

Although this occurs in the chapter on gnōmologia, Aristotle is not including these  

apothegms in the category of maxim but, rather, recommends appending a Laconic or a 

riddling apothegm in order to make the maxim clearer (without implying that these are the 

only two classifications of apothegms possible). This is meant to contrast with maxims in 

which the reason of what is stated is obvious. Many scholars do not grasp the point that these 

apothegms are being distinguished from maxims here. Instead they see “Laconic and riddling 

apothegms” in the chapter on maxims and assume that Aristotle understands these as maxims 

as well. Yet the preceding passage clarifies this (1394b 20f): εἰσὶ δ᾽ αὗται (sc. γνῶμαι) ἐν 

ὅσαις ἐμφαίνεται τοῦ λεγομένου τὸ αἴτιον, οἷον ἐν τῷ ἀθάνατον ὀργὴν μὴ φύλασσε θνητὸς 

ὢν· τὸ μὲν γὰρ φάναι μὴ δεῖν ἀεὶ φυλάττειν τὴν ὀργήν γνώμη, τὸ δὲ προσκείμενον θνητὸν 

ὄντα τὸ διὰ τί λέγει. These maxims are the ones in which the reason for the statement is 

                                                 
11 Rhet. 1394b.35-1395a.1, my translation. 
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obvious, as for example in “being mortal do no cherish immortal rage”. For the maxim is 

that one should not cherish immortal rage, the addition “being mortal” tells the reason why. 

This is meant to illustrate the most valuable kind of maxim, one that comes with the reason 

why. When that is not the case, Aristotle recommends adding a Laconic or riddling apothegm 

to supply the lack. 

In Aristotle’s example in which the maxim is “one should not be insolent”, the reason why (τὸ 

διότι) is most compactly (στρογγυλώτατα) added by means of Stesichorus’ riddling 

apothegm. Stesichorus’ saying also occurs in slightly different form in 1412a 22, which is the 

second explicit use of the word apophthegma in the Rhetoric:  

Tῶν ἀποφθεγμάτων δὲ τὰ ἀστεῖά ἐστιν ἐκ τοῦ μὴ ὅ φησι λέγειν, οἷον τὸ Στησιχόρου, ὅτι 

οἱ τέττιγες ἑαυτοῖς χαμόθεν ᾄσονται  

Urbane (witty) apothegms come from not meaning what one says, as in the one by 

Stesichorus, that ‘the cicadas will sing to themselves from the ground’. 

What do the Laconic apothegms have in common with Stesichorus’ riddling or urbane 

apothegms or those of “the Persian” and the “Libyan” or with the apothegms of Theramenes 

in Xenophon or, in fact, with the later apothegms in Plutarch, Diogenes Laertius, Stobaeus 

and other sources? I would say two things: brevity and the attribution to a specific person or 

character. They are all brief sayings of someone, either a historical person or an ethnic 

character, and not merely “proverbial” or anonymous. The word “apothegm” itself invites 

attribution: an apothegm is someone’s pointed utterance, often, but not necessarily, in 

response to a question. 

IV After Aristotle 

After Aristotle, the word “apothegm” occurs in fragments of Peripatetics like Theophrastus 

and Dicaearchus. It is noteworthy that Cicero identifies wittiness (facete dicta) as a 

distinguishing feature of Greek apothegms.12 The word occurs more frequently even later, not 

least in writers heavily reliant on Hellenistic sources, like Plutarch, Athenaeus and Diogenes 

Laertius. Not to be forgotten, of course, are its occurrences in titles (see below). Yet we never 

find a technical definition of the word “apothegm” in our ancient writers. This is in complete 

contrast to chreia, which, in the sense of “saying”, rarely occurs outside of technical 

discussions. It is truly remarkable that apophthegma, as far as I know, occurs only twice in the 

progymnasmata, both times in Theon. In the thesis exercise, Theon writes: 

Ληψόμεθα δὲ τὰ προοίμια τῶν θέσεων ἤτοι ἀπὸ γνώμης κατασκευαζούσης τὴν θέσιν ἢ 

ἀπὸ παροιμίας ἢ χρείας ἢ ἀποφθέγματος χρησίμου ἢ ἱστορίας ἢ ἀπὸ ἐγκωμίου ἢ ψόγου 

τοῦ πράγματος ὑπὲρ οὗ τὸ ζήτημα. 

                                                 
12 Cicero informs us that Cato made collections of Greek sayings: multaque multorum facete dicta, ut ea, quae a 

sene Catone collecta sunt, quae vocantur ἀποφθέγματα (Off. 1.29.104; cf. De orat. 2.67.271). On this, cf. 

Kindstrand, Two Romans, 92. 
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We shall get the prooemia of theses either from a maxim supporting the thesis or from a 

proverb or a chreia or a useful saying (ἀποφθέγματος) or an historical report or from 

encomion or invective against the thing which is in question (trans. Kennedy). 

Here it would seem that Theon makes a distinction between chreia and apothegm, as well as 

between proverb and maxim. However, this is not the case earlier on in the preface: 

Καὶ μὴν ἡ διὰ τῆς χρείας γυμνασία οὐ μόνον τινὰ δύναμιν λόγων ἐργάζεται, ἀλλὰ καὶ 

χρηστόν τι ἦθος ἐγγυμναζομένων ἡμῶν τοῖς τῶν σοφῶν ἀποφθέγμασιν. 

Surely the exercise of the chreia not only creates a certain faculty of speech but also good 

character while we are being exercised in the moral sayings of the wise (trans. Kennedy).  

Theon here clearly equates apothegms with chreiai, that is, with the sayings of the wise that 

are used in the chreia exercise. Certainly, in the apothegms labeled as such in Xenophon, 

Aristotle, Plutarch, Diogenes Laertius, Stobaeus and other sources, it is practically impossible 

to distinguish them from the category of chreia, but more on this below. 

V Collections of Apothegms 

Collections entitled “apothegms” of various persons or groups may well have existed already 

in classical Greece, given that Aristotle mentions τὰ Λακωνικὰ ἀποφθέγματα (Laconic, or 

Spartan, apothegms), which suggests that a collection was already in circulation. In any case 

apophthegmata occurs as a title for collections or as a header introducing lists of sayings in 

biographies from Hellenistic to medieval times:  

• Ἀποφθέγματα attributed to Aristotle’s nephew Callisthenes according to Julius Pollux (Onomasticon 

9.93 = Fragmenta Historicorum Graecorum 124 F4).13 

• Ἀποφθέγματα compiled by the Hellenistic comic poet Lynceus (brother of Duris, the tyrant of Samos, 

ca 340-260), involving parasites, musicians and courtesans, cited by Athenaeus.14  

• Tῶν ἑπτὰ σοφῶν ἀποφθέγματα (Apothegms of the seven sages) collected by the Peripatetic philosopher 

and Athenian statesman Demetrius of Phalerum and excerpted in Stobaeus.15  

• The word <ἀπο>φθεγμάτω<ν > appears to be a heading in a papyrus containing the “Life and Sayings 

of Socrates” dated to between 280 and 250 BC (Hibeh II 182 col. VII 90).16  

• The heading Σωκράτους ἀποφθέγματα can also be made out in one of the Herculaneum Papyri.17  

                                                 
13 See Kroll, “Kallisthenes” who deals with this title on col. 1685 and suggests that the ἀπομνημονεύματα of 

Stratonicus in Athenaeus 350D-352C are taken from this work. This work is also mentioned in Natoli, The Letter 

of Speusippus, p. 62 to prove an association with Atarneus. 
14 Different works by Lynceus are frequently cited by Athenaeus, including Apophthegmata and 

Apomnēmoneumata. For apophthegmata see book 6.245a: Λυγκεὺς δ’ ὁ Σάμιος ἐν τοῖς ἀποφθέγμασι Σιλανός, 

φησίν, ὁ Ἀθηναῖος Γρυλλίωνος παρασιτοῦντος Μενάνδρῳ τῷ σατράπῃ, [παρ’] εὐπαρύφου δὲ καὶ μετὰ 

θεραπείας περιπατοῦντος ἐρωτηθεὶς τίς ἐστιν οὗτος Μενάνδρου, ἔφησεν, ἀξία γνάθος. Olson translates: 

“Lynceus of Samos says in his Memorable Sayings: When Gryllion was sponging off the satrap Menander and 

was going around dressed in a splendid robe with a purple border, and accompanied by a retinue, someone asked 

Silanus the Athenian: ‘Who’s this?’; and he said: ‘Menander’s distinguished jaw’.” 
15 Hense’s edition of Stobaeus has not yet been superseded; it contains valuable adnotations to Stob 3.1.172. This 

corresponds to Demetrius frag. 87 in Fortenbaugh & Schütrumpf. See also Brunco, De dictis VII sapientum  and 

Tziatizi-Papagianni, 2-5.  
16 Pap. Hib. 182 “Life and Apophthegms of Socrates”, edited by Turner, The Hibeh Papyri, 26-40.  
17 See Crönert, “Herkulanensische Bruchstücke”, especially 297 and 300. 
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• Two large collections entitled apophthegmata are attributed to Plutarch: Βασιλέων ἀποφθέγματα καὶ 

στρατηγῶν (apothegms of kings and commanders) and Ἀποφθέγματα Λακωνικά (Spartan apothegms, 

including Spartan customs – νόμιμα –  and apothegms of Spartan women).18  

• In Diogenes Laertius’ Lives of the Philosophers, separate sections of apothegms are introduced by 

formulas such as φέρεται δὲ καὶ ἀποφθέγματα αὐτοῦ τάδε (1.35), ἀποφθέγματα χρειώδη ... οἷον (4.47), 

ἀποφθέγματα κάλλιστα ταυτί (5.17), ἀποφθέγματα ταυτὶ χρειώδη (5.39). However no book entitled 

ἀποφθέγματα is cited. 

• “Apothegms” appears in the title of the anthology of Stobaeus as described by Photios in Bibliotheca 

cod. 167: ἐκλογῶν ἀποφθεγμάτων ὑποθηκῶν βιβλία τέσσαρα (four books of excerpts, apothegms, 

precepts).  

• In Bibliotheca cod. 161, Photios says that he has read extracts made by the sophist Sopater (fourth 

century?) ἐκ τῶν Διογένους τοῦ κυνικοῦ ἀποφθεγμάτων in the second book of extracts, as well as an 

anonymous collection τῶν σπουδαίων ἀποφθέγματα in the eighth book, and extracts from Plutarch’s 

Apothegms of famous men (Ἀνδρῶν ἐνδόξων ἀποφθέγματα) in the ninth book.19 

This last title is not, of course, included in the corpus of Plutarch’s works that we know. It 

cannot be identified with the Apothegms of kings and commanders, because Photios mentions 

the latter as a separate title in the same paragraph about Sopater’s ninth book. In the catalogue 

of Lamprias, we find Ἀποφθέγματα ἡγεμονικά, στρατηγικά, τυραννικά (title 108), which is 

most reasonably identified with the Apothegms of kings and commanders. In the same 

catalogue we also find Ἀπομνημονεύματα (no. 125) and Περὶ ἐνδόξων ἀνδρῶν (no. 168), both 

of which may be candidates for Photios’ Apothegms of famous men.20  

The word ἀποφθέγματα occurs frequently in titles of collections of pagan sayings in 

Byzantine manuscripts,21 sometimes in combination with γνῶμαι. It appears that the school 

distinction betwen maxim (gnōmē) and chreia or apothegm, these two being synonyms for 

our purposes, was maintained in a number of Byzantine compilations. The large, non-

Christian collection in the Corpus Parisinum, for example, is careful to separate gnōmai and 

apophthegmata under different headings.22 The same distinction is implicit in manuscript 

headings such as Ἀποφθέγματα καὶ γνῶμαι διαφόρων φιλοσόφων κατὰ στοιχεῖον (Apothegms 

and maxims of various philosophers in alphabetical order) in cod. Vindob. gr. theol. 149 f. 

302v (13th century) and Ἀρχαίων φιλοσόφων γνῶμαι καὶ ἀποφθέγματα (Ancient 

philosophers’ maxims and apothegms) in cod. Patmos 263 f. 236r (10th century).23 These 

titles are unremarkable but signal some awareness of maxim and apothegm as separable 

categories.  

                                                 
18 The latest edition is by François Fuhrman. 
19 On Sopater, cf. Kindstrand, “Two Romans”, 94; Focke, Quaestiones Plutarchaeae, 57-69; Orth, Photiana, 62-

68; Henry, “Remarques”, 291-293.  
20 In the dedicatory letter to the emperor Trajan, Plutarch (or pseudo-Plutarch) refers to the apothegms of kings 

and commanders as apomnēmoneumata. 
21 To take two out of any number of examples, cf.  Ἀποφθέγματα τῶν ἔξω σοφῶν (Apothegms of the pagan 

sages) in cod. Bar. gr. 111 f. 58r and cod. Vindob. gr. phil. 154 f. 369v. 
22 See Searby Corpus Parisinum, 80-81. 
23 Edited by Bertini Malgarini. 
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I do not find apophthegmata and gnōmai combined in a single heading prior to these medieval 

sources. However, the word gnōmologia is a synonym for gnōmē,24 and this we do find 

combined with apothegms in the title-like phrase ἐν τοῖς ἀποφθέγμασι καὶ ταῖς γνωμολογίαις 

in Plutarch’s Cato 2.6 as well as in the ἀποφθέγματα πλεῖστα καὶ γνωμολογίαι of 

Demosthenes in Photios, Bibliotheca cod. 265, found probably in the biography which 

Photios summarizes from the same codex.25  

VI Distinguishing kinds of sayings 

Distinguishing between words meaning “saying” is as difficult in Greek as it is in English, 

although we do receive considerable help from the technical distinctions made by teachers of 

rhetoric which remained fairly consistent over the centuries. As we have seen, the maxim 

(gnōmē) was regularly defined as a universal statement, not necessarily attached to a person, 

and the maxims as transmitted in collections match that definition: unlike apothegms or 

anecdotes, there is no accompanying narrative; the personal attribution of these maxims is 

regularly only given in a title, such as Pythagorean maxims, or the maxims of Euripides.  

Some scholars see little or no difference between παροιμία (paroimia, proverb) and maxim 

(γνώμη).26 Yet the evidence in Greek points to a general awareness of some difference 

between the two categories, although, obviously, one must expect overlap. Aristotle points out 

that some – but not all – proverbs may be used as maxims when they involve a moral 

proposition. His example “Attic neighbor” typifies the way proverbs are generally cited: 

anonymously, with just a few words and in incomplete sentences, the assumption being that 

most people will catch the reference because it is a commonly known expression. Surviving 

collections of proverbs (Diogenianus, Zenobius, edited in CPG) show the same features 

(brevity, anonymity) and are quite different from collections of maxims from the same period. 

One difference is, of course, that the proverb collections come with explanations. Now why is 

that? Because proverbs are far more cryptic and inscrutable than, say, the maxims of 

Pythagoras or Sextus or Menander or Euripides. After all, proverbs are normally cited in the 

most compressed fashion whereas both maxims and apothegms or chreiai normally come in 

                                                 
24 Etymologically, the -λογία of γνωμολογία could refer either to discourse or selection, but gnōmologia is in fact 

consistently used in Greek for gnomic discourse. In the entry on γνωμολογία, LSJ claims that the word means 

not only “sententious style” (gnomic discourse) but also a collection of maxims, citing Plutarch’s Life of Cato 

and the entry in the Suda under Theognis (= Adler θ 136). In the Supplement, this is corrected to “title of 

collection of aphorisms”, this time citing only the Suda. The misunderstanding in the main body of LSJ is also 

found in The Brill Dictionary of Ancient Greek (Montanari) and Diccionario Griego-Español. The earliest 

instance I find is in Stephanus, citing the Suda on Theognis. This entry has: ἔγραψεν ... γνώμας δι᾽ ἐλεγείας .. καὶ 

πρὸς Κῦρον, τὸν αὐτοῦ ἐρώμενον, γνωμολογίαν δι᾽ ἐλεγείων καὶ ἑτέρας ὑποθήκας παραινετικάς. However, if 

γνωμολογία here means a collection of maxims, it is an entirely unique occurrence. It should rather be 

understood broadly as a “a gnomic composition in elegaic verses”, parallel, for example, to the Γνωμολογία 

τετράστιχος (“a gnomic composition in four-line verses”) attributed to Gregory of Nazianzus (PG 37, 927-8 

Carm. Mor. 33). 
25 One might also mention the phrase ἀποφθεγματικὸν ἡ βραχύτης καὶ γνωμολογικόν in pseudo-Demetrius, De 

elocutione 9 (Περὶ ἑρμηνείας). 
26 Lazaridis Loose Wisdom sees no reason to separate them; Robbins, Fragments thinks γνώμη means proverb, 

cf. n. 6 above. On the concept of proverb, see Morgan, Popular Morality, 23-31; Kindstrand “Proverbs”; 

Rupprecht, “Paroimia”, “Paroimographoi”; Russo, “Prose Genres”, 52-55. 
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complete sentences, apothegms and chreiai including even a modicum of narrative detail. 

Proverbs tend to be anonymous and are cited anonymously. 

The word ἀπομνημόνευμα (apomnēmoneuma) derives from the strengthening prefix ἀπο (cf. 

note 4 above), the verb μνημονεύω (remember) and the common ending -μα signifying the 

result of a process (etc.): a thing to be especially remembered. It may be rendered as memoir, 

mention, recollection, reminiscence; however I prefer to render it with the modern word 

anecdote as most appropriate for our purposes.27 Remembrance or memory is the key concept; 

an apomnēmoneuma is a record of some words or some incident worth remembering. It was 

late in its history used by the authors of the Progymnasmata when defining the chreia as a 

concise apomnēmoneuma. Athenaeus refers to the chreiai of the Hellenistic writer Machon as 

apomnēmoneumata; Plutarch refers to his apothegms of kings and commanders as ditto. The 

apomnēmoneuma may thus be seen as an overarching category that includes, on the one hand, 

chreiai and apothegms and, on the other hand, historical anecdotes of greater length. The key 

thing is that the apomnēmoneuma is presented as something remembered, something 

historical, even if, in fact, one may question its historicity; it need not be witty or pointed, just 

memorable. The apomnēmoneuma is longer than the apothegm or chreia, even if the latter is 

defined as a short apomnēmoneuma.  Apomnēmoneumata is a relatively common word in 

titles, occurring most famously as the title of Xenophon’s recollections of Socrates. Both 

Athenaeus and Plutarch cite various works by this title, as does Diogenes Laertius; by far the 

most important for the latter is Favorinus’ Ἀπομνημονεύματα. Unlike apophthegmata, it does 

not seem to occur, as far as I know, in the titles of anonymous collections of anecdotes in 

extant manuscripts.  

I have equated apothegm and chreia several times already in the preceding discussion. If any 

scholars are uncomfortable with this, I would ask them to look carefully at the apothegms in 

the collections in Diogenes Laertius or Plutarch or in any of the medieval collections, such as 

Gnomologium Vaticanum, and contrast these with the chreiai found in the progymnasmata, 

and then to try to distinguish apothegm and chreia. It cannot be done, for the simple reason 

that they are not only cast in the same form but are very often exactly the same sayings. I deal 

with the semantics of chreia and the development of its sense as saying in a lengthy article 

elsewhere.28 Hence I will not go into many details, but refer the interested reader to that 

discussion. Unlike ἀπόφθεγμα, there is nothing in the core-senses of chreia (use, need) that 

naturally connects it to anecdote or saying. The usage thus begs an explanation, and already 

the late antique grammarians came up with one that is generally repeated today: it somehow 

or other derives from use or usefulness. In my article I argue that during the fourth century the 

word chreia underwent a development in one of its semantic fields, that of familiar usage. Put 

briefly, the chreia and apothegm became synonyms for the same kind of brief anecdotal 

saying, chreia being the term of preference among school-teachers, apothegm outside the 

classroom. This explains why the term chreia drops out of use in titles and makes ever more 

                                                 
27 See Schwartz, “Apomnemoneumata”; Köpke, Ueber die Gattung der Ἀπομνημονεύματα. Köpke p. 4 defines it 

as eine durch Erinnerung überlieferte, in Erzählungsform mitgetheilte Rede oder Aussage, and pp. 4-6 indicates 

several passages where it is used synonymously with chreia and apothegm.  
28 “The Fossilized Meaning of Chreia as Anecdote”, Mnemosyne 72 (2019) 197-228. 
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rare appearances as “brief anecdote” in extant literature, going out of fashion by the end of the 

Hellenistic Age, while apophthegmata remained the term of choice to describe the same kind 

of sayings – from the Hellenistic Age to Plutarch, from Plutarch to Diogenes Laertius and, 

generally, from late Antiquity to the Middle Ages. In popular usage, apophthegma – with its 

narrow semantic sense of utterance – remained the natural choice for describing the anecdotal 

sayings that the schoolmasters placed under the category of chreia, although Greek 

handbooks of rhetoric retain the term chreia from Imperial times down to and throughout the 

Middle Ages. 

VII Biography 

In some of the titles mentioned in V above, apophthegmata occurs in connection with 

biographies. There is an obvious logical connection between the writing of βίοι of famous 

people and the collecting of anecdotes and apothegms of famous people, and we also have 

palpable evidence that the two went hand in hand. The biographical work most relevant here 

is, of course, Diogenes Laertius’ Lives of the Philosophers in which we find apothegms both 

woven into the narrative of the lives and sectioned off in separate appendices to the narratives. 

Plutarch, too, offers examples of both techniques, the most relevant for our purposes being the 

lives of Lycurgus, Themistocles, and Cato the Elder which contain series of apothegms one 

after another. Both Laertius and Plutarch exploited Hellenistic sources, so it is not surprising 

that we find similar techniques in Hellenistic biographical fragments, such as the already 

mentioned life of Socrates in papyrus Hibeh II 182, dated 280-250 BC, which even contains 

the word apophthegmata, possibly as a section heading.29 Perhaps the sayings of Simonides in 

Hibeh I 17 dated to the same time period derive from a similar combination of biographical 

narrative followed by sayings. The same could be said for the sayings of Diogenes in P. 

Vindob. inv. G 29946, whether or not this may be a fragment of Metrocles’ chreiai known 

from Diogenes Laertius, as Guido Bastianini has argued.30 

In his instructive study on late antique commentaries, Jaap Mansfeld includes a chapter on 

Diogenes Laertius in light of the following passage in Cicero’s De inventione: 

Deinde, qua in sententia scriptor fuerit ex ceteris eius scriptis et ex factis, dictis, animo atque 

vita eius sumi oportebit, et eam ipsam scripturam, in qua inerit illud ambiguum de quo 

quaeretur totam omnibus ex partibus pertemptare, si quid aut ad id appositum sit, quod nos 

interpretemur, aut ei quod adversarius intellegat adversetur (De inv. II 117). 

In the next place, one ought to estimate what the writer meant from the rest of his writings and 

from his acts, words, character and life, and to examine the whole document which contains the 

ambiguity in question in all its parts, to see if any thing agrees with our interpretation or is 

opposed to the sense in which our opponent interprets it.31 

                                                 
29 Cf. note 17 above. 
30 Bastianini p. 107 sees the early “collection” of anecdotes (the word chreia does not appear) in Pap. Vindob. 

29946 as a possible testimony to the Chreiai of Metrocles, which, he suggests, is the same work as that which 

Sotion attributes to Diogenes, being chreiai of Diogenes collected by Metrocles.  
31 Jaap Mansfeld, “Ciceronian Light on the Aids to Interpretation, and on Diogenes Laertius”, chapter 6 in 

Prolegomena, 177-191. I retain his emphasis and Hubbell’s translation as modified by Mansfeld (p. 178).  
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Mansfeld argues for the importance of biographical ingredients in the method of interpretation 

of Hellenistic and Greco-Roman exegetes. Applying this to Diogenes Laertius, he remarks: 

“Scholars have as a rule been dissatisfied with what seems to us an odd medley of 

biographical data, apophthegms (occasionally insipid), bibliographies and information about 

the doctrines to be found in Diogenes’ sections devoted to individual philosophers.” But he 

points out that the study of facta and dicta of a philosopher were seen as an indispensable 

preliminary to that of his writings. If biographical data were lacking, they could be “fabricated 

from what a person wrote”. Collections of apothegms circulated on a “massive scale”, and 

these “gnomologia could serve as a source for the other genres, and conversely.”32  

The collecting of the orally circulating anecdotes and apothegms of famous people was 

related to growing biographical interests in character studies as well as a reflection of an 

increasingly literate society, or at least of the literary habits of an educated elite with 

cosmopolitan tastes. On the analogy of fictitious dialogues, we can also assume that some 

apothegms were first created in writing before passing into general circulation. This is 

demonstrably the case of apothegms based on passages in the author to whom they are 

attributed. Thus we have originally oral sayings and recollections recorded in writing and also 

literary fabrications of sayings, both of which were feeding into a rapidly growing literary 

market. Like other forms of literature of the time, these written records, whether in the form 

of individual collections or as part of biographies or other extended prose narratives, became 

fitting objects for anthologizing. It is in the Hellenistic period, then, that we should place the 

original sources for later extant collections, allowing, of course, for a good deal of 

intervention and rearrangement by the later collectors. 

VIII Christian and Non-Christian Apophthegmata 

Pagan Greek apothegms attributed to Greek celebrities, usually making a moral point, 

sometimes only a witty one, were ubiquitous in Greek and Roman society by the time the 

Christians got around to compiling their own collections of the apothegms of the desert 

Fathers. Children were introduced to them in basic language instruction; more advanced 

students learned to manipulate them in rhetorical training; apothegms turned up in moral 

essays and letters; collections of them circulated not only as tools of writing but also for their 

entertainment and formative value. Collections of apothegms in late antiquity – which no 

doubt were based on earlier collections in many cases going all the way back to Hellenistic 

times – survived into the Middle Ages as did collections of maxims. Such collections may be 

found transmitted in the same manuscripts containing handbooks in rhetoric or other school 

subjects or even side by side with philosophical or theological works or, simply, in the many 

miscellaneous manuscripts extant from the Byzantine Middle Ages. Eventually pagan 

apothegms and maxims were incorporated into the Christian compilations known as the sacro-

profane florilegia. Noteworthy, however, is the fact that the pagan apothegms are almost 

                                                 
32 Words in quotation marks from Mansfeld (1994) pp. 179-181 (including notes 322, 325). I would add that his 

later book, Prolegomena Mathematica outlines out the same exegetical practices held (mutatis mutandis) within 

the field of mathematics and can be demonstrably traced back at least to the times of Apollonius of Perga, 260-

190 BC. 
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never found in the same manuscripts as the apophthegmata Patrum, these latter being 

normally found in the company of such works as Scala Paradisi (John Climax) or Historia 

Lausiaca or Pratum spirituale (John Moschos). It seems these monastic collections were 

generally, though not always, kept separate from the more secular collections of apothegms.  

Yet the two traditions of apothegms do share similarities of origin; first of all, the interest in 

the lives of founders and seminal figures which led naturally to the collection of sayings and 

anecdotes about them; secondly, the active use of such sayings in both secular and monastic 

schooling in order to teach language and rhetoric.33 School usage, if nothing else, ensured 

their long-lasting conservation. Stylistically, however, the two traditions of apothegms do 

differ. The pagan apothegms are always kept short and tend to a greater formal 

standardization, whereas the apothegms of the Fathers are much more variable in length and 

style. Calling to mind our earlier distinctions, we might rather characterize them as 

apomnēmoneumata.  

IX Apothegms on the move 

Since this book is called Wisdom on the Move, I will close with a few remarks on the cross-

cultural movements of non-Christian Greek apothegms. Even after the Middle Ages, during 

which they were extant not only in Greek but also in translations to Arabic, Syriac, Latin, old 

Slavonic and other languages, the pagan apothegms kept attracting interest. Early modern 

writers took a great interest in the apothegms of old and made new collections. In his 

Apophthegmes New and Old, which, as the title implies, includes anecdotes of the recent past 

as well as of antiquity, Francis Bacon offers reflections on their effects:  

Apothegms are useful not only for pleasure and decoration but also for practical matters and social relations.  

They are (as Cicero used to say) like verbal hatchets or pointed blades that cut and penetrate the knots of affairs 

and negotiations. Occasions keep returning. What was once useful can be put to advantage again, whether you 

cite it as your own words or on ancient authority.34  

Bacon’s words display a theoretical appreciation of how apothegms – pointed sayings – can 

be used to cut an opening in a conversation.35 A similar observation is found in Benjamin 

Disraeli’s “Dissertation on Anecdotes”, where he points out that “facts are anecdotes, but 

anecdotes are not always facts”, though they “may produce in an ingenious observer, those 

leading thoughts that throw the mind into an agreeable train of thought” (pp. 29-30). Ancient 

Greek apothegms keep turning up in unexpected places, such as William H. Gass’ use of an 

Anaxagoras saying at the start of his post-modern novel The Tunnel (1995) or, more recently, 

Eugene Vodolazkin’s citation of a number of apothegms, as they might have survived in 

medieval Russian translations, in his prize-winning novel Laurus (2013). Our Greek 

                                                 
33 On the apothegms of the fathers in schools, see Larsen “Monastic Paideia”. See also chapter 4 (Rhetoric of the 

Fear of God) in Yury Arzhanov’s forthcoming book on Syriac sayings. 
34 Neque apophthegmata ipsa ad delectationem et ornatum tantum prosunt, sed ad res gerendas etiam et usus 

civiles. Sunt enim (ut aiebat ille) veluti secures aut mucrones verborum; qui rerum et negotiorum nodos acumine 

quodam secant et penetrant; occasiones autem redeunt in orbem, et quod olim erat commodum rursus adhiberi 

et prodesse potest, sive quis ea tanquam sua proferat, sive tanquam vetera.  
35 See Silver, “The Anecdote in Polite Conversation”, especially 252-254, for a recent discussion of Bacon’s and 

other early modern authors’ views and use of apothegms and anecdotes. 
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apothegms stem from the Hellenistic Age but have wandered many a weary way since then, 

passing through various literary and educational uses, crossing cultural and religious 

boundaries and entering multiple new language settings. Perhaps even our digital world of 

miscellaneous tweets is ready for a new wave of reception.  

Denis M. Searby 

Stockholm University 
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